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1
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTING
OF PLANT INSULATION COMPANY ASBESTOS SETTLEMENT TRUST

2
3

The Trustees of the Plant Insulation Company Asbestos Settlement Trust (“Trust”)

4
5

hereby submit this First Annual Report and Accounting (“Annual Report”) covering Trust activities

6

occurring from the commencement of the Trust on November 16, 2012 to and including December

7

31, 2012 (“Accounting Period”), and certain activities of the Trust, specified below, that took place

8

outside the Accounting Period. This Annual Report is submitted to the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for

9

the Northern District of California, San Francisco Division, In re Plant Insulation Company, Case

10

No. 09-31347-TC, in accordance with the Amended and Restated Second Amended Plan of

11

Reorganization of Plant Insulation Company (“Plan”); the Court’s April 3, 2012 Order Confirming

12

Amended and Restated Second Amended Plan of Reorganization of Plant Insulation Company

13

(“Confirmation Order”); and the Trust Agreement, Trust Bylaws, Trust Distribution Procedures, and

14

Case Valuation Matrix, as amended from time to time, established pursuant to the Plan,1 and

15

pursuant to the laws of the State of Nevada, where the Trust is organized and where it resides. The

16

factual statements in this Annual Report are supported by the Declaration of Sara Beth Brown,

17

Executive Director, in Support of Motion to Approve and Settle Plant Insulation Company Asbestos

18

Settlement Trust's Annual Report, the Audited Financial Statements, and Claim Report, as described

19

in paragraphs 6, 7, and 8, infra. Capitalized terms not defined herein are as defined in the Plan.
1.

20
21

Effective Date: In compliance with Sections 4.1 and 7.2 of the Plan, the

Effective Date of the Trust is November 16, 2012.
2.

22

Appointment of Trustees: In the Confirmation Order, this Court approved the

23

appointment of John F. Luikart and Sandra R. Hernandez, M.D. as the initial trustees of the Trust,

24

who have acted in that capacity since that time.

25
26
27
28

1

The Appendix includes the Plan; Confirmation Order; First Amended and Completely Restated Plant Insulation
Company Asbestos Settlement Trust Agreement (“Trust Agreement”); First Amended and Completely Restated Plant
Insulation Company Asbestos Settlement Trust Bylaws (“Trust Bylaws”); First Amended and Completely Restated Plant
Insulation Company Asbestos Settlement Trust Case Valuation Matrix (the "Case Valuation Matrix"); Plant Insulation
Company Asbestos Personal Injury Settlement Trust Distribution Procedures (“Trust Distribution Procedures”); other
controlling documents approved by this Court; and other documents as indicated.
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Pursuant to Section 4.1 of the Trust Agreement, the number of Trustees was increased

1
2

to three (3) on November 28, 2012 and Mr. Stephen M. Snyder was appointed to serve as the third

3

Trustee. Mr. Snyder has served as a Trustee of the Trust since November 28, 2012. On February 7,

4

2013, Mr. Snyder was designated by the other two Trustees as Managing Trustee, with the consent

5

of the Trust Advisory Committee and Futures Representative.
3.

6

Appointment of Trust Advisory Committee (“TAC”): In the Confirmation

7

Order, this Court approved the appointment of Jerry Neil Paul, Matthew Bergman, David McClain,

8

Alan Brayton, and Ronald Shingler as the initial members of the TAC. Mr. Brayton has served as

9

the Chair of TAC since the Effective Date of the Trust.

10

4.

Appointment and Continuation of Futures Representative: The Honorable

11

Charles B. Renfrew was appointed as the Futures Representative in the Debtor's case on June 2,

12

2009, and his continued appointment as the Futures Representative of the Trust was approved by this

13

Court in the Confirmation Order. Judge Renfrew has served as the Trust’s Futures Representative

14

since the Effective Date of the Trust.

15

5.

Fiscal Year and Tax Obligations: The Trust is required by the Internal

16

Revenue Code to account for and report on its activities for tax purposes on a calendar-year basis.

17

Section 2.2(b) of the Trust Agreement requires the Trustees to file income tax and other returns and

18

statements in a timely manner, and comply with all withholding obligations as legally required,

19

including fulfilling requirements to maintain its status as a Qualified Settlement Fund. The federal

20

tax return for 2012 will be filed on or before September 16, 2013. The Trust resides in Nevada, and

21

Nevada has no state income tax. Although the Trust is not subject to tax in California, the Trustees

22

intend to file a tax return in California each year and attach a copy of the Trust’s federal tax return

23

that shows no California taxable income or state tax liability.

24
25
26

6.

Annual Report: Section 2.2(c)(i) of the Trust Agreement provides in pertinent

part:

The Trustees shall cause to be prepared and filed with the Bankruptcy Court, as soon
as available, and in any event within 120 days following the end of each fiscal year,
27
an annual report containing financial statements of the Trust (including, without
limitation, a statement of the net claimants’ equity of the Trust as of the end of such
28
fiscal year and a statement of changes in net claimants’ equity for such fiscal year)
audited by a firm of independent certified public accountants selected by the Trustees
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and accompanied by an opinion of such firm as to the fairness of the financial
statements’ presentation of the equity presently available to current and future
claimants and as to the conformity of the financial statements with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States, except for the special-purpose
accounting methods . . . .

1
2
3
4

The Trust’s financial statements are prepared using special-purpose accounting methods that depart

5

from Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) in certain instances in order to better

6

disclose the amount and changes in net claimants’ equity.
7.

7

Financial Report: In accordance with the requirements of Section 2.2(c)(i) of

8

the Trust Agreement, the Trust has caused its accounts to be audited by independent certified public

9

accountants, Grant Thornton, LLP. The Trust’s audited financial statements (“Audited Financial

10

Statements”) are attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. These include a Statement of Net Claimants’

11

Equity, a Statement of Changes in Net Claimants’ Equity, a Statement of Cash Flows and

12

Explanatory Notes. The Statement of Net Claimants’ Equity, which is the equivalent of a corporate

13

balance sheet, reflects total assets of the Trust at market value and on the other comprehensive basis

14

of accounting utilized by the Trust. These Audited Financial Statements show, among other things,

15

that as of December 31, 2012, total Trust assets were $7,368,626, total liabilities were $491,372 and

16

Net Claimants’ Equity was $6,877,254.
8.

17

Claim Report: Section 2.2(c)(ii) of the Trust Agreement provides that along

18

with the Audited Financial Statements, the Trust shall file with the Court a report containing a

19

summary regarding the number and type of claims disposed of during the period covered by the

20

financial statements. As of December 31, 2012, there were no claims submitted to the Trust.
Section 5.5 of the TDP provides that, “As soon as practicable after the Effective Date,

21
22

the Trust shall pay all Trust Claims that were liquidated by (i) a settlement agreement entered into

23

prior to the Petition Date for the particular claim, or (ii) a judgment of any kind entered on or before

24

October 15, 2007 (collectively, “Pre-Petition Liquidated Claims”).” As of December 31, 2012, there

25

were no Pre-Petition Liquidated Claims submitted to the Trust for payment.
9.

26

Claims Processing Procedures: Section 5.3(b) of the TDP provides that within

27

six months after the establishment of the Trust (on or before May 16, 2013), the Trustees, with the

28

consent of the TAC and Futures Representative, shall adopt procedures for reviewing and liquidating
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1

all unliquidated Trust Claims. The Trust is in the process of developing a claims processing system,

2

an official claim form, claim form instructions, policies, and other forms for submitting and

3

processing unliquidated Trust Claims.
10.

4

Public Inspection: In compliance with Section 2.2(c)(iii) of the Trust

5

Agreement, the Annual Report, including the Audited Financial Statements and Claim Report, has

6

been provided to the TAC and Futures Representative, filed with the Office of the United States

7

Trustee with responsibility for the Northern District of California, and made available for inspection

8

by the public.

9

11.

Trustees’ Meetings: Article II, Section 4 of the Trust Bylaws provides that the

10

Trustees shall meet in Nevada, or a state other than California, at least once per calendar quarter.

11

The Trustees held two (2) meetings during the Accounting Period (November 17, 2012 and

12

November 28, 2012). The meetings were held in Reno, Nevada.

13

12.

Budget and Cash Flow Projections: Section 2.2(d) of the Trust Agreement

14

requires the Trust to prepare a budget and cash flow projections prior to the commencement of each

15

fiscal year covering such fiscal year and the succeeding four fiscal years. The Trustees approved the

16

2013 budget and the required four-year budget and cash flow projections on November 28, 2012.

17

Pursuant to the Trust Agreement, these were provided to the Approving Entities. The budget for

18

operating expenses in 2013 is $2,031,700.

19

13.

Trust Facilities and Services Sharing Agreement with Western Asbestos

20

Settlement Trust: On November 28, 2012, the Trust and Western Asbestos Settlement Trust (the

21

"Western Trust") entered into a "Trust Facilities and Services Sharing Agreement" (the "Sharing

22

Agreement"). The Sharing Agreement provides: (i) for the Trust to pay to the Western Trust, for all

23

processing costs and its share of fixed costs, the amount of $15,000 for the period of November 16,

24

2012 to December 31, 2012 and $15,000/month during the remainder of the initial term of the

25

Sharing Agreement, and (ii) for an accounting through the end of 2013 and each year thereafter to

26

identify and adjust actual costs as shared to insure that each trust is paying its proportionate share of

27

the expenses.

28
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1

14.

Legal Disputes:

2

a.

Appeal of Confirmation Order, United States District Court for the Northern

3

District of California, Case No. 12-cv-01887-RS (the "District Court") and United States Court of

4

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Appeal Nos. 12-17466, 12-17467 and 12-17511 (the "Ninth Circuit"):

5

On April 10, 2012, Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, American Automobile Insurance Company,

6

OneBeacon Insurance Company, United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, United States Fire

7

Insurance Company, ACE Fire Insurance Company, ACE Property and Casualty Insurance

8

Company, Safety National Casualty Corporation, American Home Assurance Company, Granite

9

State Insurance Company, The Insurance Company of the State of Pennsylvania, Insurance

10

Company of the West, and Transport Insurance Company (collectively, the "Insurers") appealed the

11

Confirmation Order to the District Court. In their appeal, the Insurers made a number of arguments

12

for reversal, including that: (1) the proposed injunctive relief in the Plan violated their

13

Constitutional rights, exceeded the authorization provided by the Bankruptcy Code, interfered with

14

their common law and contractual rights under state law, and contravened general principles of

15

equity; (2) the Plan did not meet the specific requirements of 11 U.S.C. § 524(g); (3) the Plan was

16

not filed in "good faith" as required by Bankruptcy Code section 1129(a); (4) continuing the

17

deadline for settlements by insurers would further prejudice non-settling insurers; and (5) the Plan

18

did not meet the "best interest of creditors" test. On October 9, 2012, the District Court affirmed the

19

Confirmation Order. Subsequent motions to stay the Confirmation Order and the District Court’s

20

affirmation of it were denied by the District Court, the Ninth Circuit, and the United States Supreme

21

Court.

22

A group of Insurers filed a Notice of Appeal of the District Court's decision to the

23

Ninth Circuit on November 1, 2012. Separate appeals of the District Court’s decision were filed by

24

United States Fire Insurance Company and by ACE Fire Insurance Company and ACE Property and

25

Casualty Insurance Company. United States Fire Insurance Company’s appeal was consolidated

26

with that of the larger Insurer group. These appeals remain pending. Oral arguments in the

27

consolidated appeals of the Insurer group and United States Fire Insurance Company are scheduled

28

for April 19, 2013.
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b.

1

Motion for Order Approving Settlement Agreement with the Allianz

2

Companies, Designating the Allianz Companies as Settling Asbestos Insurers Under the Plan, and

3

Approving the Sale of Insurance Policies Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, and Interests, Docket No.

4

2130, filed by the Debtor, the Committee and the Futures Representative on May 16, 2012: In

5

connection with confirmation of the Plan, the Debtor entered into a settlement agreement with

6

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, American Automobile Insurance Company, and National

7

Surety Corporation (collectively, the "Allianz Companies"). The Debtor filed a motion for approval

8

of the settlement agreement jointly with the Committee and the Futures Representative, which

9

agreement contemplated (i) the payment by the Fireman's Fund Entities of $69 million in settlement

10

installment payments to the Debtor or a settlement trust, (ii) the sale by the Debtor of insurance

11

policies free and clear of claims to the Allianz Companies, and (iii) the designation of the Allianz

12

Companies as "Settling Asbestos Insurers" under the Plan.

13

On July 5, 2012, this Court entered its "Order (A) Approving Settlement Agreement

14

with the Allianz Companies, (B) Designating the Allianz Companies as Settling Asbestos Insurers

15

Under the Plan, and (C) Approving the Sale of Insurance Policies Free and Clear of Liens, Claims,

16

and Interests" (the "Allianz Settlement Order"). On July 17, 2012, ACE Fire Insurance Company

17

and ACE Property and Casualty Insurance Company filed an appeal of the Allianz Settlement Order

18

to the United States District Court for the Northern District of California (the "District Court"). See

19

Docket No. 2242. On July 30, 2012, OneBeacon Insurance Company filed a separate appeal of the

20

Allianz Settlement Order to the District Court. See Docket No. 2267.

21

Thereafter, the District Court consolidated the two appeals for joint administration,

22

and on October 9, 2012, the District Court entered an order dismissing the appeals on the grounds of

23

mootness.

24

c.

Motion for Order (A) Approving Settlement with the ACE Companies, (B)

25

Designating the ACE Companies as Settling Asbestos Insurers Under the Plan, and (C) Approving

26

the Sale of Insurance Policies Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, and Interests, Docket No. 2376,

27

filed on October 17, 2012: After confirmation of the Plan but before the Effective Date, and before

28

the deadline for settlements in the Plan, the Debtor sought Bankruptcy Court approval of a
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1

settlement (the "ACE Settlement") with the ACE Fire Underwriters Insurance Company ("ACE

2

Fire") and ACE Property & Casualty Insurance Company ("ACE P&C") (collectively, the "ACE

3

Companies"). The ACE Settlement provided (i) that the ACE Companies would make a $53 million

4

payment to an escrow fund, (ii) for the sale from the Debtor of the relevant insurance policies to the

5

ACE Companies, and (iii) that the ACE Companies would be designated as "Settling Asbestos

6

Insurers" entitled to the benefit of certain injunctions in the Plan. This Court approved the ACE

7

Settlement by entering an order on October 24, 2012 (the "ACE Settlement Order"). United States

8

Fidelity and Guaranty Company, OneBeacon Insurance Company, Safety National Casualty

9

Corporation, Transport Indemnity Company, Insurance Company of the West, Insurance Company

10

of the State of Pennsylvania, Granite State Insurance Company, American Home Assurance

11

Company and United States Fire Insurance Company (collectively, the "USF&G Insurers") filed a

12

motion for reconsideration of the ACE Settlement Order on September 29, 2012. After conducting a

13

hearing, this Court denied the reconsideration motion. On April 4, 2013, the USF&G Insurers filed a

14

notice of appeal of the ACE Settlement Order, and simultaneously elected to have that appeal heard

15

by the District Court.
d.

16

Appeal of Order Appointing Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton, LLP as

17

Counsel for Committee, Docket No. 2572, filed on March 21, 2013: At the outset of the Bankruptcy

18

Case, the Committee filed an application to employ Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP

19

(“Sheppard Mullin”) as its counsel. United States Fire Insurance Company (“U.S. Fire”) objected to

20

the Committee’s application, arguing that Sheppard Mullin had a disabling conflict arising from its

21

representation of U.S. Fire in a prior, concluded matter. Prior to the Debtor’s bankruptcy filing, U.S.

22

Fire had sought an injunction in California state court to prevent Sheppard Mullin from representing

23

the informal committee of asbestos creditors of Plant Insulation Company.

24

removed that state court action, which also involves a counterclaim by Sheppard Mullin for unpaid

25

fees, to the Bankruptcy Court where it remains pending as Adversary Proceeding No. 09-03112.

26

The Bankruptcy Court approved the Committee’s application to employ Sheppard Mullin by a

27

memorandum decision entered on August 5, 2009 as Docket No. 275 and an order entered on August

28

12, 2009 as Docket No. 282 (collectively, the “SMRH Order”).
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1

U.S. Fire filed an initial appeal of the SMRH Order on August 21, 2009. The District

2

Court dismissed that appeal on April 14, 2010 as the SMRH Order was not yet final and appealable.

3

On March 21, 2013, after the approval of Sheppard Mullin’s final application for approval of

4

compensation and reimbursement of expenses, U.S. Fire filed an appeal of the SMRH Order and all

5

of the interim and final orders granting fee awards and reimbursement requests to Sheppard Mullin.

6

U.S. Fire and Sheppard Mullin entered into a stipulation that was filed with the Bankruptcy Court on

7

April 4, 2013 to extend the time in which U.S. Fire must file its statement of issues and designation

8

of record on appeal, as the parties are in negotiations over a potential settlement.

9

15.

Amendments to the Trust Documents:

10

a.

On November 17, 2012, the Trust Agreement was amended as set forth

11

herein. Typographical errors were corrected throughout. Section 2.2(c)(i)(6) was amended to allow

12

the Trust to record securities issued by the Reorganized Debtor at cost if no market value is

13

available. Section 2.2(g) was amended to acknowledge that consents by the TAC and Futures

14

Representative whether by signature or as reflected in all approved Trustees’ meeting minutes shall

15

constitute the required form and substance of consent. Section 3.2(d)(ii) was amended to add that all

16

long term debt instruments other than those of the Reorganized Debtor be rated above investment

17

grade by a nationally recognized statistical rating agency. Section 3.2 (d)(iv) was amended to add

18

that the Trust may invest in REITS, MLPs, and Royalty Trusts and may invest no more than 45% of

19

its assets in stock, excluding any securities issued by the Reorganized Debtor. Section 3.2(d)(v) was

20

amended to be consistent with Section 3.2(d)(i). Section 3.2(e) was added to limit the acquisition

21

and holding of a Trust security to not exceed 5% of the aggregate value of the Trust Estate,

22

excluding any securities issued by the Reorganized Debtor. Section 4.5 was amended to allow for

23

the travel time of the Trustees to be paid at the regular hourly rate and provide that the Trustee

24

compensation will not be reviewed until the order confirming the Plan has become a final order and

25

no longer subject to appeal and annually thereafter.

26
27

b.

On November 17, 2012, the Bylaws were amended to provide for meetings to

be held at least four times per year as close as practicable on a quarterly basis.

28

c.
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1

errors throughout and to allow for a pathological diagnosis of occupational levels of asbestos bodies

2

or asbestos fibers in lung tissue to be considered when determining medical causation.
d.

3

On February 7, 2013, the Trust Agreement was amended as set forth herein.

4

Section 4.1 of the Trust Agreement was amended to increase the number of Trustees to three, to

5

designate Stephen M. Snyder as Managing Trustee, and to reflect that if the Trustees cannot agree by

6

a majority vote, that the dispute shall be resolved by the Bankruptcy Court. Section 4.2(a) was

7

amended to be consistent with the addition of a third Trustee. A copy of the Second Amended and

8

Completely Restated Plant Insulation Company Asbestos Settlement Trust Agreement is included in

9

the Appendix filed herewith.
16.

10

Trustees’ Compensation: Section 4.5(c) of the Trust Agreement requires the

11

Trust to report the amounts paid to the Trustees for compensation and expenses. During the

12

Accounting Period, the Trustees each received per annum compensation in the amount $40,000. The

13

total paid to all Trustees for hourly compensation was $20,875 and $1,532 was the total amount of

14

expenses incurred by all Trustees.

15

17.

16

Significant Vendors: Although the Trust has many vendors, those who were

paid more than $100,000 during the Accounting Period are listed alphabetically below:

17

a.

Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP: Legal counsel to the TAC.

18

18.

Final Fee Applications: All Final Fee Applications were approved by this

19

Court in March 2013.

20

***

21

The Trustees submit that the Annual Report and attached exhibit demonstrate the

22

Trust acted prudently and expeditiously in executing its legal obligations during the Accounting

23

Period and up to and including the date hereof. The Trust conscientiously worked to execute

24

equitable claims procedures and process Trust Claims with due diligence during the Accounting

25

Period and up to and including the date hereof. Moreover, the Trust worked with its accountants and

26

financial advisors to preserve and grow Trust assets in order to fulfill the purpose of the Trust--

27

paying valid asbestos claims. In so doing, the Trust carefully complied with all Plan documents and

28

the mandates of this Court.
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evaluatiag the appropriateness of accountrng policies used and the ¡easonableness of slrrificant
accouoting estimates rrrade by rnâûâgement, as rvell as evaluati¡g tle overall p¡esentâtioû of the lurancial
statements-

We belier.e that dre audit evidence u,'e have ob¡ained is sufFrcient aod appropriate to prorede a basis

For

our audrt opinion,

US

ffitÊ'fmdG¿d lhdÕ ldúrdird
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S

GrantThornton

Opinìon

In our opinion, the financral statements referred to above present fairly, .in a1l mareoal respects, the assets
and liabilities of Plant Ásbestos Setdement Trust as of December 31, 2012, a¡d the changes in ner
claimants' eguiq' and cash florvs for the period from inception (l.lovember 16, 2012) t]rrough
Decembe¡ 31, 2012, in accordance with the Trust's othef basis ofaccounting
Bas¡s of accounting

!(¡e d¡au- attention to Note -4.2 of the financial statements, which describes dre basis of accounting. -fhe
h¡ancial statements are prepared on the Trust's othet basis of accounting, rvhich is a basis of accounting
other than accountiog principles generally accepted in the United States of Ame¡ica. Our opinion is not
modified with respect to this matter.
Supplementary informat¡on
Ou¡ audit was conducted fot dre purpose

of forming an opinion on dre Frnancial statements as a whole.
Operating Expenses for the period from inception Qñovember 1ó, 2012) through
Decembet 31, 2012 is presented for purposes of additional ala\sis and is not a requûed part of the
Frnancial stater¡ents. Such suppÌementary information is the responsibility of management and was
de¡ivcd f¡om and ¡elates diecdy to tle underlyìag accounriag and other records used to prepare ¡he
Frnancial stater¡rens. The i¡formation has been subjected to ûre auditilg ptocedures applied in the audit
of t-l-re financial statements and ce¡tain ¿dditional procedures. These additional procedures included
comparing and reconciling drc inforrnation di¡ecdv to thc underlying accounting and other ¡eco¡ds used
to ptepâre dre Frnancial statements or to rhe hnancial statements themselves, and othe¡ addrtionaì
procedures in accordance t'ith audiúng standards generally accepted in the United States of .Àmenca. In
our opilion, the supplementary info¡mation is f¿i¡ly stated, in all mater-lal respects, m rclation to the
The Schedule

of

hnancial statemeats as a rvholeRestrict¡on on use

Our report is intended sole\. for the rnfo¡m¿tion and use of dre ûlânâgeûIeût of the Tmst and Trusrees,
rhe beneficiaries of the Trust, the Futu¡es Representative, the Þ-utures Counsel, dre nlembers of dre Trust
ÁdvisoÐ. Comrnittee, and the United States Bankruprcv Cou¡t fo¡ the Northe¡n Dist¡ict of California,
San Francisco Division and is oot i¡rtended to be and should not be used bv aryone other than these
speciEed parties.

ûrl

-/,JÅa^"Ã Nry¿-q-E>_ ¿t- p
Reno, Nevada

-{pril 15,2013

us Ét¡r fmof o-¡{]lÛlliqì trtsìãicd Ld
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Plant Asbestos Settlement Trust

STATEMENT OF NET CT.AIMÄNTS' EQUITY
December 31, 2012

ASSETS

equivalents
Inwestment in reorganized debto¡
Defe¡¡ed tax asset

fi

Cash and cash

5,061,626
2,000,000
307,000

assets

fi

7,368,626

pavable
payable to Trustees

fi

289,921

'lfotal

LIABILITIES
Äccounts
Accounts

Facility and staff sharing agreement

Total

NET CIAIMANTS'

2-1,448

payable

liabilities

EQUITY

180,000

fi

491,312

fi

6,877,251

The accompanfiag notes are an integral part of this stâtement.
5
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Plant Asbestos Setdement Trust

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET CI-AIMÀNTS' EQUITY
For the period ftom inception (November
through Decembet 31, 2012

16, 2012)

Net claimants' equity, at inception
Additions to net claimants' equity
Initial funding
Invesh¡ent i¡come
P¡ovision fo¡ i¡come taxes, deferred
Totø-l ¿dditions

1

,525,956
666
307.000

7,833,622

Deductions from net claimants' equiry
Operating cxpenses

Net increase

ir.r

77

facilin

anc{

6,368

staff sharing

agfeer¡ent

180,000

Total dedr¡ctions

956,368

Net clâimants' equity, end ofyeat

Å---!flJ-25!-

The accompanfing notes are an integral part of dris statemert.
6
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Plant Asbestos Settlemenr Trust

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Fot the petiod from inception (November
through Decemb et 37, 2072

16, 2012)

Cash inflows:

fi

Initial funding

7

Iû\restment i¡come receipts

,s2s,956
666

Total cash inflows

7

,526,622

Cash outflows:

il reorganized debto¡
Disbu¡sements lor tnrsr operaring
Investment

2,000,000
464,996

e.xpe nses

Total cash outflows

2,464,996

NET INCREASE IN CASH,AND
CASH EQUIVALENTS

5.061,,626

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning ofpedod
Cash and cash equivalents, end ofperiod

Ïre

fi

5,061,626

accompan¡'iog notes are an integraì patt of this stâtement.
1
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Plant Asbestos Settlement T¡ust

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2012

NOTE A - SUMMA.RY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1,

Description ofTrust

Plâtt Àsbestos Setdement T¡ust (dre Trust), organized pursuant to the laws o[ the st¿te of Nevada with
its offrce i¡r Reoo, Nevada, wâs establìshed pr¡rsuant to tlte Pl¿¡t Insulation Company (the "Debtoi')
Âmended aod Restated Second -{mended Plan of Reorganization, dated Apd,2, 201,2- The T¡ust was
fo¡med to assume the Debtor's liabilities resulting from pending ald potenrial litigariorÌ involving
individuals exposed to asbestos who lìave manifested asbestos-related diseases o¡ conditions, fo¡ rvhich
the Debtor has legal responsibilitv; liquidate, resolve, pay and satisS' all valid asbestos-¡elated claims in
accordaoce rv'ith the Plan, presen'e, hold, manage and maximize the Trust asseLs fo¡ use in paying âûd
satis$ing alÌoved asbes¡os-¡elared claims, prosecute, sett-le and manage the disposition of d.re asbestos
in-place insurance coverage, and prosecuter setde and mânage asbestos insu¡ance covetage actions.
Upon the effective date of the Plan, the T¡ust assumed liability for existing and futu¡e asbestos ¡elated
clairns against dre Debto¡. The Trust became effective on Novembe¡ 16,2012.

The T¡ust rvas iniúally funded widr cash, a nore ¡eceiwable and ì¡sr¡rânce settlement proceeds. The
Tn:st's fundirrg is dedicated solely to the setdement of asbestos ¡elated clâìms ând the relâted costs
thereto, as deE¡red in ¡hc Plan.

The ìln¡st u,ill process and pay all asbestos related claims in acco¡da¡rce with the Plart ,tsbestos
Setdement Trust ,{greemenc, as amended and restated, the Case Valuation Mat¡ir, as amended and
restated, (Matrix) and Tn¡st Distribution Procedures, (IDP) (collectivety, the Trusr l)ocumeûts).

2,

Special-PumoseAccounrinqMethods

The T¡ust's iìnancial sta¡ements are prepared using special purpose accounting rnethods ¡hat differ f¡om
accounting princrples generally accepted in the United Sates. The special-purpose accounting methods
were adopted in o¡de¡ to present the amount of equity ar.aìlable for payment of curtert and ftitu¡e
claims- These special-purpose accounting methods are as lolÌows:

.

The financial statements are prepared usirrg the accru¿l basis of accounting, as modified
belorv.

o

The Funding ¡ecerved f¡om Pla¡t Insulation Company and its liabilqv insu¡e¡s is ¡ecorded
directly to net claimants' equiw. These funds do not represent income of the T¡ust. Offers fot
asbestos ¡elated claims a¡e reported âs deductions f¡om net daimants' equity and do not
r€present expenses of the Trust.

.

Costs of non-i¡come producrng assets, which will be exhausted during the life of the Trusr
and a¡e not available fo¡ satrsfy'ing claims, are expensed when incurred. These costs include
acquisition costs of con-rputer hardware, software and softrvare developrnent.

.

Fuhne Frxed üabilities and cont¡accual obligations entered into bv dre Trust are ¡ecorded
direcdrv against ¡ret claimants' equit_v. r\ccotdinglv, the futu¡e minimum cornmitments
outstanding at period end fo¡ non-cancelal¡le oblìgations har.c been ¡eco¡ded as deductions
from ner clarmants' equitv.
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Plânt Asbestos Settlement Trust

NOTES TO FINANCIÄL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
December 31, 2012

NOTE A - SUMN{A,RY OF ÀCCOUNTING POLICIES - Conri¡ued

2.

Snecial-Puroose Accountinq Methods - Continrred

r

¡

o

The LabrÌrtv for unpaid cl¿ims rvill be ¡eflected in the sratement of net daimønts' equit' and
r.vill represent setded but unpaid claims and outstanding offe¡s. Â claims làbility will be
¡eco¡ded once an offe¡ is made to the claimant at dre amount equal to tlre expected pro rata
pâyment. No liability will be ¡ecorded for futrre claim lùings and flled claims on which no
offe¡ has been made. Net claimaots' equitv represents funding availablc to pay present and
furu¡e claims on which no Frxed liability has been reco¡ded,
Âvailable-fo¡-sale securi¡ies are recorded ât fâìr vâlue, excluding anv securities issued by the
Reorganized Debtor which shall be ¡eco¡ded at cost, if no fai¡ value is available. Àll inte¡est
and dividend income on av¿ilable-fo¡-sale secu¡ities, net of investment expenses, are rncluded
in investment income on the statements of changes in net claimants' equity. Realized and
un¡ealjzed gails and losses on available fo¡ sale securi¡ies will be ¡eco¡ded âs separa¡e
components on the statement of changes in ûet claimants' equity.
Realized gairrs/losses on available fo¡ sale secultes will be reco¡ded based on the securiq"s
origrnal cost. ,At the time ¿ secu¡iq'is sold, aÌl p¡eviousll' ¡ecorded uruealized gails/losses will
I¡e reve¡sed and ¡ecorded rÌet, as a comporeût of othe¡ un¡ealized gains/losses in the
statement of châûges il net claimants' equirv.

Cash and cash equir.alents nclude demand deposit accounts and casli i¡vested in money market funds.

4.

Use of Estimates

The preparatìon of Frnancial stâtements in cooformity with the special-purpose accountrn¡¡ medrods
described above requires maûagement to mâke estimates and assumptìons that affect the reported
amounts of assets ¿nd li¿l¡i-lities at dre date of the hnancial statements and the reported amounts of
additiols and deductions to net claimants' equity during the reporting period- -dctuâl results could diffe¡
f¡om thosc estìmates.

5.

Concert¡ation of Risk

Financial instruments thât poteûtially subiect the T41st to concenüations of ¡isk consist of cash and cash
equivalents. Cash eguivalents consist of money market accounts. Cash equivalents and demand deposits
afe ir.r excess of Federal Deposit Insuraoce Corporat-ron limits.
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Plant,A.sbestos Settlement Trust

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
December 31, 2012

NOTE

A.

6.

- SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

, Conrinued

Income Taxes

The T¡ust's poìiq'is to recognÞe interest and penalties accrued on an), unrecogr¿ed tax benehts as a
component of i¡come tax s\perse. .\s of December 31, 2012, ¡he Trust did nor have âûy acqued
interest or penalties associated with any unrecognized tax benehts, no¡ did it incur an¡r i¡terest and
penalties expense with any unrecognized tax benehts for the period from inception (ñovember 16,
2012) through December 31. 2012. The Trust is unarva¡e of information concerning any rax positions
for which a mâte¡ial change in the uruecogûized ta-x benefit or liabili¡' is reasonablv possible withi¡ the
next twelve months. The Trust rvill file income tax ¡eturns in the United States. .Although the T¡r¡st
owes no tax to dre State of CaLrfo¡nia, it ¡vif Fde an annual tâ-\ retufn in California reponing no ta-rable
income or tâx owed.

NOTE B - TRANSACTIONS WITH REORGAI\IZED DEBTOR

Pursuant to the Plao, the T¡ust inr.ested $2 million

i¡

dre common stock of tsayside Insulatio¡ and

Constructìon, Ioc. ('tsayside"), the Reorganized Debtor, for aû owrership percentage of 409'0. Bayside
has dre right to purchase the slures back during the ten ]'eers subsequent to the effectil'e darc of the
Plan at a purchase p¡ice of dre pdncipâl âmount paid for the shares b\¡ the Tn¡st plus srmple interest at
10o/o pex yeax. Five yeats subsequent to the effective date of the Plan, the Trust has the
+hr to r€quire
the Reorganized Debtor to reputchase dre sha¡es. The T¡ust reco(ded dus i¡vestment ât cost âs an âsset
on the accor¡paflving statement of net clairnants' equity, in accordance with the Trust documents.

In addition,

d-re Trust also received wâÍants to pwchase up to 517o of Bavside's common stock, during
the exercise period, rvhich ends n 2022. 'fbe Pla¡ documents autho¡ize tbr a Frve-\,ea¡ secured, revoh.rng
loan to be made avadable to the Reorgarized Debto¡. In addition to producrng audìted Frnancial
statements and satis!'iag several conditions, ¡he ma:iimum aüÌount thât ùe ReorgaaÞed Debtor may
bo¡rov¿ or hawe outstaoding ar anv time is based on the ed'ible accounts ¡eceir.able, as in a standa¡d loan
agreement of comme¡cial ba¡ks. No amounts we¡e outstanding as of December 31, 2012. ln acco¡dance
widr the Plan documents, to âmoun¡s are ¡ecorded for these transacúons as no cost has been incu¡red
to date.

NOTE C - CI¿JMS PROCESSINC AGREEMENT

Pu¡suant to the Plan, the T¡ust ente¡ed into a claims processrûg agreement widr Bayside. Unde¡ the
agreement, aod in exchange for moodrly pa)¡meffs, Bavside is responsible for performing cerrain
oblìgations ¡elated to processìng and documenting cl¿ims Frìed in the tort system against non-settìing
insurers- Dudng the period from inception Q',lovember 16, 2012) thtough December 31, 2012, the T¡ust
rncurred $90,000 in claims processing fees-
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Plant Asbestos Sertlement Trusr

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
December

3t

2012

NOTE D - FACILITY AND STAFF SÉIARING AGREEMENT
The Trust has ente¡ed into a facilities and staff sharing agreement with the \X/este¡n ,\sbestos Setrlemert
Trust, (dre Vestern Trust). The two trusts a¡e ¡elated drrough common trustees. Under the agreement,
and in exchange lo¡ advance monthly pavmeûts, the Western Trust prov.ides use of its facilides and
sewices rdating to administration and claims processing, The initial monthly payment of $15,000 will be
in place through December 31, 2013; and provisions allorv for automatic renewal for additional one-J'ea¡
periods unless either party pror'ìdes rrrritten notice. The V/este¡n T¡ust is required to pror.ìde a rvritten
calendar Year reconciliation of the annual sen'tces costs compared to the âdvânce pagnents, Ànv excess
of cost over pay'meûts or pa)¡ments over cost is r€quired to be repaid by the beneEted parry with interesr.
The lust ¡econcilìatioo period will be the fourt€en-month period ending Decembet 3'l ,2013. The fun¡rc
pavments under dris agreement have beeû reco¡ded as a habìIity on the accompan),ing statement of net
claimants' equity.

NOTE E - NET CLAIMANTS' EQUITY

The T¡ust rvas c¡eated pursr¡att to the Plan conFr¡med by the United States Bankruptcy Cou¡t for the
No¡the¡n Drst¡rct of Califo¡nia, San F¡aocisco Division. The TDP rvas adopted pursuaflt ro rhe Plan and
concÌüÎeûtlv wjdr rhe T¡ust r\greement. lt is desrgned to provide fair and equitable reì¡]]ènt fo¡ all
Tmst cl¿rms d-rat may presendy exist or may arise in t}le future- The TDP prescribes certain procedures
for distrìbuting the Tr¡:st's limited assets, including pro râtâ pa)rnents a¡d initial determi¡arion of clairn
value based on scheduled disease values, and individual factual rnfo¡mation conceming each claima¡t as
set forth in the Tn¡st Documents.

Under the TDP, the Tn¡st fo¡ecasts rts anúcipated annual sources and uses of cash unt¡l the last
projected future claim has beeo paid. -À pro rata Funds Received Ra¡o is calculated such that the T¡rst
rvill llave no remaining assets o¡ LiabiÌities afte¡ dre last futu¡e clairna¡t ¡ecei¡'es his/het pro rata share.
The Trusrees, widl the conseot of ¡he T.tlst Ådrrsor¡¡ Committee ("T,A.C') and Future Representative,
wdl set d.re Initial Funds Received Ratio once the trust has collected sufficient assets to make the
etpense and burden ou claìmaûts of a dist¡ibuúon worthwhjle. ,\s of Decembe¡ 31, 2012, the Initial
Funds Received Ratio l.rad rot been ser, and the Trust has not processed an)¡ Trusr claims during rhe
period from ìncepúon Q'dovember 1ó,2012) tfuough D ecember 31,2012.
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Plant Asbestos Settlement Trust

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STÀTEMENTS. CONTINUED
Decembet 31, 2012
NOTEF-INCOMETAXES

For fede¡al income tax purposes, the Trust is taxed as a Qualified Setdement Fund (QSF), Income and
expenses associated with the T¡ust a¡e taxed in acco¡dance with Section 4688 of the Intemal Revenue
Code. The statutory income t¿x ¡ate fo¡ dre Trust is 35o/o for tbe period from inception (fdovember 1ó,
2012) through December 31,2012 a¡d.39.67o for subseguent pedods.

The Trust records defefied tâx âssets ancl liabilities for the expected futu¡e tax consequences of
ternporary differeoces betwcen the book a¡d tax basis of assets and lial¡i.lities.
The pror.isron fo¡ income tâxes coosists of thc following for the period from inception (November 1ó,
2012) tlrrough Decerr'l¡er 3L,2012:
Federal income

tax cu¡rent
benefir

Defeúed income rax

$

307,000
$30 7,000_

The components of the defetred i¡rcome tax asset, as prescûted in the statement
consisted

ofthe follor',rng

oF

net claimants' eqùrry

at December 31 2012:

Defe¡red tari asset
Loss

carryfonvard

$307,000

NOTE G - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Trust evâluâted subsequent events through -{pril 15, 2013 dre date the financlal state¡nenrs we¡e
availal¡le to be issued. The¡e rvere no material subsequent events tlat required recogmtion or disclosure.
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Plant Asbestos Settleme¡t Trust

SCHEDULE OF OPERATING EXPENSES
For the period ftom inception (Novenber 16,20'12)
thtough Decembe t 31, 2012

$

,{ccounting

998

Claims processing

71,9

Claims processing agreement - Bayside

90,000

Futures represenative

1,04,326

Insu¡ance

185,000

Legal fees

37

,968
't9,099

Legal fees - cou¡t ordered

T¡ust advisory committee
Trust faciliq' and staff sharing erpense

180,851

T¡ustee fees

142,407

15,000

fi
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